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Teaching and

earning

Our high-quality physical education
curriculum inspires all pupils to succeed
and excel in competitive sport and other
physically demanding activities.
It provides opportunities for pupils to become
physically confident in a way which supports
their health and fitness. Opportunities to
compete in sport and other activities build
character and help to embed values such as
fairness and respect.
William Stockton is an active member
of the Cheshire Oaks Sports Partnership
and Wimboldsley the Middlewich Sports
Partnership.
Our Key Stage 2 children have the opportunity
to use the Ellesmere Port Sports Village and
Winsford Lifestyle centre for swimming.
Vara Sports support our PE teaching in school
and our extra curricular enrichment clubs.
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Sports Festival at Middlewich
High School

by Rosie Williams (Year 1)
"We got changed. Then we got on a bus and we put our
seat belts on. We went in a tunnel on
PUPIL
the way there. Eventually we arrived
VOICE
and put our bags on the floor. We had
a number and then the lady called
your number out. We did jumping,
racing, balls and running. We threw bean bags at each
other and
then we
went home
at the end
of the day".

Safer Internet Day

On Tuesday the children
learnt lots about how
to keep themselves and
others safe when using
the internet. The children
celebrated how the internet
supports our learning and
communication. They
found out about ways
to keep themselves safe
online. Ask them for their
top tips.
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It can sometimes feel difficult to think of
positive things about ourselves and to know
what it is exactly that makes us who we are.
From our work with children we know that this is
something children and young people can often
struggle with too.

Here are a few simple ways you can encourage
your children to understand the importance of
‘Being Ourselves’:
~ Point out your children’s positive qualities
determination, courage, kindness - help them to
notice what makes them unique.
~ Have a chat about the strengths, qualities and
interests within your family
~ Celebrate your efforts with your children
Look out next week for some of the ways we
have been promoting this in school and in Sport
Relief week (17th-23rd March) where we will have
a focus on keep our minds and bodies healthy.

Valentines Disco

Super Science

12th February

by Ben Freedman and Georgia Atkin-Nash

On Monday,
PUPIL
Willow Class
VOICE
were lucky
enough to take
a visit to Middlewich High
School's labs and enjoy some
exciting science with Mr
McAdam and Miss Farenholtz.
Firstly, we got to see a
flammable experiment, with
a huge plume of fire shooting
up into the air and scorching
the lab roof! Quicker than an
electric shock we were then
given instructions to build a
circuit board to test if objects
insulate or conduct electricity.

Book Fair
Arrives
After that, we discovered how
to use an electricity gauge to
find out how many amps of
electricity 1 bulb generated/
used, then 2, then 3 bulbs!
We discovered that 3 bulbs
is dimmer than 1, due to the
electricity being shared.
We really enjoyed our time
there and it was a brilliant
opportunity to handle hardto-obtain equipment and see
brand new wonders of science.

1st March

Hazel class shared
with us their learning
last Friday
Acorn class have
been sharing their
learning today

1st March

Residential Visits

Year 5 are off to London
21st - 23rd May.
More information to follow.

Keeping Healthy

clean, warm and bright, and should
Children’s experiences of mealtimes be free from distractions such as
television and toys.
and food can stay with them for a
~ Encourage children to choose
lifetime. If healthy food and eating
the food they are going to eat for
habits are usual in your house and at
school then children are more likely to themselves, and to try new foods.
~ Mealtimes should be sociable
adopt these later on in life.
occasions. Sitting down with others to
Some simple suggestions to
eat and talk is important.
encourage healthy eating:
~ Children learn by example. So one of ~ Get cooking together. This will get
the most important things is for your children interested in
food and help them What’s in your
child to see others enjoying eating
healthy lunch?
learn how to make
healthily.
Don’t forget to
healthy tasty meals
~ Enjoy fruit and vegetables.
fill your bottle
from scratch.
~ Areas used for eating should be
with water.

Keep following us and our Federation partner on Twitter
@wimboldsleycps @school_ws
Tweet us …. We love to see your learning at home.

NSPCC
Assemblies

Thank you to the NSPCC
who joined us this week
for assemblies and
workshops to raise
awareness of their ‘Speak
Out. Stay Safe' campaign
with the children.

